
F
inancial planning is a
newyear’s resolution
formany. To get you
started, here are 11
questions to ask a

financial adviser:

Are you a fiduciary?
The term fiduciary applies to
professional adviserswho
place clients’ interests ahead
of their own. Fiduciariesmust
disclose their fees, who pays
themandwhether there are
conflicts of interest thatmight
influence the advice they give.
Non-fiduciary advisersmight

receive commission for selling
an investment that is not the
best one for you, neglecting to
mention how they’ve profited
from it. Full disclosure is
required by law but, inmy
experience,many advisers
fudge the issue.

What advice do you give and
howmuch does it cost?
If you did not see this
information on advisers’
websites, ask if there is an
initial fee, whether they charge
a percentage of assets under
management, or whether they
makemoney from selling you a
product. Do they then have an
incentive to sell rather than to
advise you?
TheCentral Bank’s

consumer protection code
requires independent advisers
to offer a choice of paying a fee
or allowing them to take
commission for selling
products. Thosewho do not
offer a choice are probably tied
to one financial institution, so
their advicemay be biased. If
an adviser seeks payment only
by commission, youmight
want to query the products
recommended. If you are

recommended a particular
product to the exclusion of
others the advisermay have a
vested interest because he or
she is an investor in the fund or
receives a high rate of
commission for selling it.
This is often the casewith

energy-based investments.
The investmentsmight not be
regulated by the Central Bank
or covered by the Investor
Compensation Company if the
adviser lets you down.

Do you have a speciality?
The skill in financial advice lies
inmatching the need for
investment and insurancewith
retirement, estate and tax
planning. Ask adviserswhether
they calculate your personal
net worth, tax position and
cashflow needs. If not, why
not? The better adviserswill
use every piece of financial
information to build a picture of
you before offering advice.
Many advisers focus on

clients of a certain age. This
should not be interpreted as a
shortcoming in their skills.
Specialistsmay have common
interests and experiences that
they can sharewith clients.

Are you authorised by the
Central Bank?
Checkwith the registers of

financial advisers kept by
the Central Bank. It authorises
thosewho are not tied agents
as authorised advisers (AA)
ormulti-agent intermediaries
(MAI).
AAsmust give a full range of

advice including guidance
about the products of financial
institutions for which they are
not agents. MAIs can only
advise on products for which
they hold agencies. The range
of advice fromMAIs ismore
restricted than fromAAs.
If you are concerned about

an adviser and cannot find him
or her on the Central Bank’s
registers, check out its
Unauthorised Firms list. These
firmsmust be avoided.

Are you qualified to give
financial and investment
advice?
Many advisers are not qualified
financial advisers (QFAs), the
minimumstandard for their
profession. Their
representative bodies have
lobbied successfully for an
exemption for thosewith long
service, although theymust
attendminimumcompetency
update sessions.
A list of QFAswhoworked in

the insurance industry is
available at qfaboard.ie. Those
who qualified as QFAs in banks

cannot be checked out because
the Institute of Bankers does
notmaintain a similar register.
SomeQFAs have improved

their skills by becoming
certified financial planners and
chartered financial planners
(CFPs), see fpsb.ie.
Not all CFPs advise the

public. Some are tied agents of
insurance companies. If you
want an independent CFP, one
place to start is the Society of
Financial Planners of Ireland.
Themembers on its public
register are qualified CFPswho
operate independently of
financial institutions, give a
choice of paying fees or
commission, and can produce
detailed financial analysis such
as personal worth statements
and lifetime cashflow analysis.
Theywill cover areas such

aswills, enduring power of
attorney and personal taxation.
Theymay not be specialists in
all of these areas but they
appreciate that broad advice is
better than forcing clients into
particular products tomeet
sales targets.

Could I see a sample financial
plan?
Sample planswill give you an
understanding of advisers’
approaches and their technical
competence. Some advisers
provide a lot of detail while
others cut to the chase.

Which financial institutions do
you deal with regularly?
Good advisers should have
agencieswith a range of
insurers, banks, investment
companies and other
providers, or at least have
opinions onwhat they offer.
They should also be able to
offer basic advice on the full

range of investments,
pensions, insurance,
mortgages and deposits.

What is your investment
approach?
Ask advisers if they
recommend activelymanaged
funds or passive investments.
The former try to beat the
performance of investment
markets, oftenwithout
success. The latter try to
match themarkets.

Howmuch contact do you
havewith clients?
Surveys have found that the
most satisfied clients have
contactwith their advisers
more than 12 times a year. How
does the adviser usemeetings,
phone calls, portfolio updates,
client seminars, Ezine and
newsletters to keep in touch?

Will I beworkingwith you or a
team?
Some advisers use a team
rather than an individual
approach. One is not
necessarily better than the
other, it depends on your
preferences.

Whatmakes your client
experience unique?
In short: whywould I appoint
you asmy adviser? Is the
advisermore style than
substance?Quite often your
gut instinct will be right in
assessing the answer.

EamonPorter is a certified
financial planner and is

principal of AspireWealth
Management, a financial
planning andwealth

management practice in
Malahide, Co Dublin. He can be
contacted on 01 845 5827 and

at aspire-wealth.com
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FAME&FORTUNE CHARLIE BIRD
TALKS TO LINDA DALY

CHARLIEBIRD, a former chief news
correspondent at RTE, has tried to keep his
money out of banks since exposing
overcharging and tax evasion at National
Irish Bank (NIB)— a scoop that secured
himandhis colleagueGeorge Lee the
journalist of the year award in 1998.
Instead, he keeps his savings in the post
office andRTE’s credit union.
During 38 years at RTE, Bird became one

of Ireland’s best-known journalists,
workinghisway up from researcher to
chief news reporter and correspondent,
including a stint as the broadcaster’s
correspondent inWashington.
FromGoatstown inDublin, he failed his

Leaving Cert, but broke intomedia by
securing a job as a library assistant at The
Irish Times beforemoving to RTE in 1974 as
a researcher on SevenDays. In 1980 he
moved into the newsroom,where he
covered the twoGulfWars, political
upheavals at home, and the Troubles in
Northern Ireland.
The National Irish Bank scandal led to

Bird and RTE becoming embroiled in the
longest libel battle in the history of the
state. Beverley Flynn, a former Fianna Fail
TD, sued them over allegations she helped
NIB customers evade tax during her time
as an employee of the bank. She lost the
case.
In themid-2000s, Bird visited the Arctic,

Amazon and theGanges to present a series
of documentaries onRTE Television. In
2009, hewasmade RTE’sWashington
correspondent but returned the following
year to reprise his role as chief news
correspondent.He retired in 2012 after
taking redundancy. He spends his
semi-retirement giving talks to schools and
charities, and is also about towork on a “big
project” in themedia in the comingweeks.
Bird, 64, lives inWicklowwith his

girlfriend Claire.

Howmuchmoney do you normally
carry in yourwallet?
Not verymuch.

Are you a saver or a spender?
I’m a saver but occasionally I gomad and
spend totally out of character, undoing all
the good I’ve done.

Do you buy shares or have you ever
bought shares?
I’ve never bought shares. I invest in the
post office. I have also saved in the credit
union since the day I joined RTE.
It’s been a life-saver for when I’ve

needed a loan over the years. I’m still a

member even though I’ve left RTE.

Have you ever been really hard up?
Not as an adult. I grew up in hardship,
however. I started work delivering papers
when Iwas seven or eight out of necessity.
My parents didn’t havemuch.

Do you own property?
I ownmy home inWicklow. I
contemplated selling andmoving to the
suburbs of Dublin towards the end of the
boom, but thankfully I didn’t. If I’d
bought, I’d probably have been screwed.

Whatwas your first job, and how
muchwere you paid?
My first real job was in a perfume factory
for a company called Chesebrough Ponds,
whichmade Pond’s Cold Cream. I can’t
remember howmuch I got but I do recall
gettingmywages in a brownwage packet
complete with payslip, coins and all.
The job that gotme into journalismwas

as a library assistant with The Irish Times,
whichwas a big break. The pay wasn’t
great but I’d have worked for nothing to
get intomedia.

What is themost lucrativework you
have ever done?
I did really well in RTE. I was well paid
and had a great job, the job I always
wanted. At one stage I ended up on RTE’s
highest earners list in ninth or 10th place.
[As chief news reporter in 2003, he was
paid ¤138,246.] I did well andwas happy.
In the latter years we all took pay cuts

but wewere still happy to have a job. I
want RTE to survive, not because I don’t
like TV3 or othermedia, but because I
believe RTE is important as an institution.

Have you ever seen people spend
money in away that shocked you?
I saw people burnmoney in 1974 when I
covered the Gay Future betting coup. It
was a huge story at the time involving a
betting syndicate that got the better of the
bookies with a horse called Gay Future.
After they pulled it off, some of those

involved gathered in a hotel in Cork,
got blind drunk and decided to burn
IR£20 notes.

Has yourwork influenced your
attitude tomoney?
George Lee and I came across somany
people who had bogus non-resident bank
accounts whenwewere investigating
NIB. Half the country seemed to have
them—not just rich people.

What is theworst thing to have
happened to you financially?
I haven’t had anymajor disasters. I never
had any savings in the banks nor did I
have bogus non-resident accounts.

Whatwas your best investment?
Myhome. I bought it about 12 years ago, at
the beginning of the boom. I had
separated and decided to buy a house but
couldn’t afford one in the suburbs of
Dublin. At one stage I nearly bought in
Gorey, CoWexford, but in the end settled
in Ashford inWicklow.

What’s themost extravagant thing
you’ve ever bought?
A piece of sculpture I bought a few years
ago. It wasn’t enormously expensive—
less than ¤1,000.
This time last year, I decided on awhim

to go to Barack Obama’s inauguration. I
had been at his first inauguration in 2009

but was working for RTE at the time, so it
was all paid for and organised. This time
round, I booked the Aer Lingus flight, paid
for the accommodation, walked down
with everyone at six o’clock in the
morning, and stood in the crowdwith
everybody else. It was a completely
different experience than being there as a
journalist. I absolutely enjoyed it. It was a
slight extravagance.

Have you been personally affected
by the recession?
Like everybody else, I have to pay property
tax and so on. There’s not one person in
this country who hasn’t been affected.

Howare you finding retirement?
I’m not retired, as I’m just about to
undertake a big project. I took the
redundancy from RTE after spending 38
years doing the one thing and wanted to
do something else withmy life. I probably

should have left 10 years earlier but
RTEwasmy family, and all of my friends
were there. Leaving was probably a bigger
wrench than I expected. If somebody
offeredme ¤1m to do something else with
my career, with the benefit of hindsight I
wouldn’t have taken it. Despite all the
things rained down onme from other
sections of themedia, I’ve enjoyed
everything I’ve ever done in journalism.

What is themost important lesson
you have learnt aboutmoney?
There’s no point in being too greedy. Greed
has been the one thing that has destroyed
us. Also, you can’t takemoneywith you
when you die. Yes, it’s nice tomake
money and there are somany people who
don’t have it, but for those who feel that
money is everything, it’s not.

What’s your financial priority?
To continue to do the things I want to do.
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